January 13, 2006

NOTICE OF MEETING
Friday, January 20, 2006
9:30 AM
House Committee Room 5

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. BUSINESS

1. Fiscal Status Statement and Five-Year Base-Line Budget

2. BA-7 Agenda

3. Facility Planning and Control
   A. Capital Outlay Change Orders
   B. Presentation from Facility Planning and Control on Priority Process for Hurricane Damage Repairs to State Buildings

4. Louisiana Recovery Authority - Presentation and discussion of proposed receipt and use of supplemental federal Community Development Fund monies and of the process for review and approval by the legislature of the proposed use and expenditure of such monies

5. Update of the LSU Health Sciences Center New Orleans Plan for Recovery from Hurricanes Katrina and Rita

6. Review and approval of entering into a contract between Graphic Packaging and the Board of Commerce and Industry providing certain tax exemptions as provided in R.S. 47:4305

IV. CONSIDERATION OF ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT MAY COME BEFORE THE COMMITTEE

V. ADJOURNMENT

NOTE: Copies of this notice are transmitted by the Office of the Clerk of the House in accordance with the Rules of the House of Representatives.

Alfred W. Speer, Clerk